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ABSTRACT 

1·1ic s!udy examined the "Examining the challenges faced by UWESO toward the well:tre 

c>I. urphans. A case study of Rakai orphanage centre Uganda. The study was carried out i11 
[Zc,L'.li orphanage centre in Kakuuto County located in Rakui district in central Uganda. 
1 l,c· study achieved the following objectives; to examine the achievements of UWESO towards 
tl,c• wcllar,: of orphans i11 Uganda, to recommend policies to improve on UWESO operation, in 
, •[!:,mla, lo examine the challenges faced by UWESO as an NGO in Uganda. The researcher 
.,d0pt~d the case study research design and correlation study design which explored the 

:n::l!enges faced by UWESO toward the welfare of orphans. 

;;c,t:t wc:s collected from a sample of 50respondents in using self administered questionnaires ,11,d 

'"''' l:1kr analyzed using Pearson correlation coefficient (r). The lindings revealed challengc·s 
1:,c·cd by UWESO hacl a positive and significantly related to welfare of orphans 
: i' 0 U.UOO<O.O I, r=375) the study concluded that majority of the respondents agreed that U WESO 
ltctd registet'cd many achievements in education, health, women empowermem, HIV AIUS 
·,C:l ·:i ti ZJ l i01 I 

. \,!,,;riunally the lindings sl10wed that UWESO was laced with many challenges like pmcny, 
di,,c·nse, gender imbalance, child abuse and poor health, high illiteracy rates and high HIV Ali)S 

1,r,·, alence .. Basing on the findings, it was recommended th.at UWESO should provide 
.vc:t1illnal training, provide micro-credit, women empowerment and promote girl child 
_•,,u::nion. Furthermore able to act on ones goals; 

i '" 1::1C!i1gs show that there are a wide range of challenges faced by UWESO includ:1,g 
.ii :nimination, low social status, and lack of economic self sufticiency and greater risk ,,i' 
1 ii\ ;,\IDS inl'ection. In Ug,mda as in many African cournries, gender discriminatiun means t!t:,t 
,\u,,ten rnust submit to an u1erall lower social status than men. 

;" ,·,li1clusion U WESO has played an. important role since its creation 29 years back in Uganda 
•u,1:1rds the support ol'orphans ati:er the civil war of 1981-1986 and the effects of HIV-AIDS. 
l \\ L'S() has improved on the orphans shelter through providing decent shelter, protect,·d 
,, ,"u"s aguinst child abuse and exploitation, rehabilitated orphans who have been on the streets 

;i: 1,1,l'ns it !ms participated in the skilling of the orphans through vocational training, 11,c 
, :~ u1iza1io11 has im~roved ,rn the health of the orphans through free health services and its J,c,s 
,,,,,·,1cip:11ed 111 the light against HIV AIDS among the orpti:ms. 

xi 



1.li lntrncluction 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

!'his chapter introduced the background of the study, statemem or the problem, purpose ut' 

the study, the research objectives, research questions, and scope of the study, significance of 

the study, conceptual framework and key terms. 

1, l Background 

\he Uganda Women's Effort to Save Orphans (UWESO) is an NGO created 111 1986. 11ith 

the aim of assisting approximately 1.03 million people under the age of 17 who becan,, 

urphans during the mid-1970 civil war. Since then many more children have beu11ne 

cJrphans mainly losing parents to AIDS, Approved by IFAD/BSF in 1994, the UWESO \\as 

,k;igncd to lwlp the N(iO assist these young peopk and their foster parents/ guardians, 

I lie- prnjcct's major l,xus is on strengthening UWl:SO's role to improve the quality oi' life ui' 

:1,e 11ccdy orphans by empowering the local communities to meet their social, 1110ml ,11,d 

c·~onornic needs in a sustainable manner. This is achieved by focusing on capacity-building 

within UWESO and initiating focused pilot activities to enable the organization to respu11d 

t,1 th,, increasing cha! lenges of its decentralization process, (Lakwo 2012) 

\1;1·,SU was founded tu provide care for Children 111ade vulnerable by the civil turbldc1,cc' 

rn,d the HIV/AIDS pandemic, It offers development oriented and self sustaining 

nrugrammes aimed at improving the quality of life of vulnerable children, UWESO exists to 

1m,nwte the survival development, participation and protection of orphans and utile·, 

, 11111,:1'.lbk children in l'gandu, (Ne,, Vision, 20111 

(,rphan-hoocl in Uganda still remains a big development challenge. Children constitute 

:ibout 57 A percent of Uganda's total population or 30, 7 million people (UNI-IS, 2009120 i u 1 

cJt' 57.•I percent 14 percent have Geen orphaned. (The independent, 2014) 
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As result HIV AIDS has led to an increase in skipped generation households where an older 

person often the grandparent becomes the primary caretaker of a child who has lost ,either 

one or both parents or whose parents are absent for a prolonged period of time. 

Another category are the child headed households in which there are no older people prese11t 

->1· ifthe:v are present they are too sick to act as household head. These and other categories 

01· vulnerable children constitute UWESO's target beneficiaries for care and suppun. 

UWESO through facilitating the formation of 2625 village savings and loans Associations 

(\ISLAs) is transforming the social economic status of vulnerable households and 

communities. In the midst of limited livelihood opponunities, UWESO through formation 

oi' VSL;\s has become the solution to increased vulnerability and inability to provide ba.sie 

,keds to OVC in the community. As a consequence care takers of 0\/C have been obk tu 

start income generating activities have been inducted into the saving culture and are now 

:1ble to save and get loans from their groups. 

,h•yond this LIWESO ha:; been instrumental in creating awareness on HIV/AIDS specifical!y 

promoting prevention interventions and formation of power clubs in 68 schools :n,d 

communities in North and Eastern Uganda. To improve the quality of life of needy orphans 

oy empowering the local communities to meet the social, moral and economic needs nr 

tl,ese children in a suitable manner. 

L'Wl::SO's long standing experience has brought out the fact that very poor households n.:cd 

10 be given a comprehensive and holistic package ii' they are to break out ol' the powrt)' 

c:irclc. One ol' UWESO's strategies is working with community members organized into selr 

help community clusters. This approach enhances access to '·hard to reach" orphans allll 

1ulnerable children and gives beneficiaries a strong sense 01· ownership of all UWl:Su 
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i.2 Statement of the Problem 

It i,. imperative to state that much as UWESO has incmred great effor"t to protect and support Lil(· 

,,,plrnns in Uganda and to empower the women to become economic actors and gain pown. 

1i11,,ncial ability in the community to take charge of their destinies (new vision 2012).Howewr 

I \\TSO is foc~d with many challenges ranging from poverty and disease, increasing HIV it\ll)S 

,1:•c,,1kncc in the country. (]c,nclcr inequality, child labor. poor child and maternal health. l,"1· 

·,,:.,il,netll u!·chilclren in school and unequal opportunities for women and girls allot' which h," ,. 

t1,: .. :c it impossible to register great success as per MDGs 2015 and attain their missi011 ur' 

.11q,rovi11g the quality of lifr of needy orphans by empowering the local communities to meet th" 

·,()1·ial. moral and economic needs of these children in a sustainable manner. 

, 1 i I based on this ground that the researcher seeks to investigate the challenges laced b:, 

,\ l:SU tO\\·ards the welfare of orphans in Uganda . 

.. ~ ,,,,rpJse of the study 

,, :,:,u11i11e the challenges !\teed by UWESO towards the \\el fare ot' orphans in Uganda 

...• . <.e...;L'itcd1 objectives 

Tc> ,·xamine th,· "cnitvcrnc·nts ol'UWESO towards the wclfi.trc ol'o1·phans in l.1~"11,i·, 

l" recomme11d policies to improve on UWLSt) "perations in Uganda. 

"' To examine the challenges faced by UWESO as an NGO in Uganda. 

L~ l{esearch question, 

Whal :tre the achievements of UWESO as an NGO in Uganda? 

,, What policies can be ,,dopted to improve on UWESU operations in Uganda'' 

.,, Wilm are the challenges faced by UWESO as an NGO in Uganda'! 

, .,. Scope of th.; study 

L,.,. l Ceographical scope 

·, ne stt,dy was carried oul 111 Rakai orphanage centre m Kakuuto County locmecl 111 Rakai 

d1::;1ric( in central Uganda . 

.. u.2 Subject scope 

11,.. illllly focused on the challenges faced by UWESO towards the welfare or orphans iii 

l, ,;ancla. 
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l.6.3 Time Scope 

The study reviewed the challenges faced by UWESO towards the welfare of orphans i11 

Li ganda for a period of three years (2014-2017) because there has been an increase in the 

number of orphans in Rakai district due to high HIV AIDS deaths. 

l.7 Significance of the Study 

, The study will help the government of Uganda to clears understand the challenges 

!need by UWESO in its efforts to improve on the welfare of orphans in Uganda as it 

was established by the women of Uganda to save orphans in the country. 

Ti,e study will hdp the Non Governmental Organizations and International Agenci,·, 

to understand the challenges faced by UWESO to achieve its organizational goals and 

improve on service delivery and out reach to the orphans 

, The study will help future researchers to identify gaps 111 the challenges faced b) 

NGOs to attain their organizational goal of improving the welfare of the orphans 111 

Uganda and improve on service delivery. 

l.8 Key Terms 

Drph,rns; are children whose both parents have died or children living in an orphanage 

En,po,-.erment; involves increasing the economic, political. social. educational, gende, ur 

spil'itual strength of women or an entity or it's a process of obtaining basic opponunities t0r 

the murg:inalizecl peopk 

Nun Government Organization; is any non profit making, volumary citizens group 11hich 

is organized on a local. national or international level task oriented and driven by peup,e 

,, ith a common interest 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Introduction 

1'11is chapter looked at the existing theories, concepts and observations of past and current 

researchers extracted from textbooks, formals, academic dissertations and reports providing 

Jn in-d,,pth understanding of the challenges faced by NGOs. The chapter is related to the 

research objectives exploring the achievements of U WESO towards the welfare or" orphans. 

th,, policies to be adopted to improve on the operations or U WESO and the challenges h:cd 

") lf\\i[SO towards the welfare ol'orphans. 

! u ,late UWESO support towards needy children. ltl111ilies and communities is brut,dl_, 

:ategm;zed under Technical support services, livelihoods. children protection and 1-iealti, ,ts 

Uganda celebrates her 50 years of Golden Jubilee since independence. UWESO today ,1n: 

ab!,· to :nke pride in her enormous contribution towards promotion of survival, developlll-:!il. 

_,,1rt1cipation and protection of vulnerable children in Uganda. Aware of the challenges foc·cd 

,, 1 ,ilncrnbk households in accessing essential social services including the basic neccssi"'' 

11· life ::;uch rb food, d0Lhing. water, bedding and llh::dical cari:. As a \•\-ay oi' i:1npv\\Ct.!!_.s 

,.,11,munities, families and more particularly OVC households UWESO has equipped U'.'t.' 

:,1,egivers through training on USLAs to locally mobilize savings and execute mi,Tu 

:'inurn:ial services that are tailored to meet their needs. As a result for the past 3 yeai·s th,·«: 

'"''' ne,·n creation of' 2625 VSLA groups across the· cuuntry \\ iti1 a,:tive members n,111u!m,, c 

.t,-.:ruge :-..nvings consequently a total or 2395 care givers distributed across rd! Li\\'l,()u 

,,·gion,, have established small scale income generating activities from either inciividuul 

s:1vings or loans borrowed from the groups (Aguti, 20 I 4). 

,\gaba ( 20 I 2) states that one of the most touching contributions U WESO have ever nrnck i, 

,hdter improvement for child headed and elderly headed house11olds, where people living i.1 

Jin: circumstances and deprivation had their lives uplifted through provision of decem 

sl1cltcr. UWESO has come to the rescue of children who once were miserable, dejected and 

"'"tall hupe clue to the circumstances they found themselves in. 
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[111bedded in UWESO rnission child protection against abuse, exploitation and all forms oi' 

ilarm is at the Heart of UWESO's interventions with many partners such as Raising Voice, tu 

sensitize communities and schools against the efforts of violence on children as well as 

advocating for a violent free school environment, With funding from International Labour 

Organization (!LO UWESO has promised a community based campaign against child labour 

through increased access to and retention of children in primary schools within Mbaie 

Uistrict.(save the children report 2012) ,!300 children have been prevented from engaginµ in 

wurst forrns of child labour through enrollment of these children in UPE while 800 childl'c11 

1,avc been withdrawn frorn worst forms of child labour, rehabilitated and enrolled into 

l'rirnary Schools for formal education. In addition the projects have supported strengthening 

A sucial protection systerns for child labour affected households through an integrated mea 

llC<scd npproach (Narnbi 20 I I). 

i,ccenLy UWESO in partnership with the Ministry of Karamoja Affairs and KCC!\ is 

providing residential care and support to former street children withdrawn from the streets of 

!·.,u;1pala City. This is an ongoing project aimed at removal of children from the streets i.e 

,l'i1abil11ming, repatriating and resettling them, It will also endeavor to mitigme the push ,111ci 

1 .ull lhctors that cause children to come for begging on the streets. (Nassozi Ruth 20 I 3 ). 

c.11,1er the health component, UWESO has implernented a number of interventions un 

! i!V/!\IDS prevention. provision of water, hygiene and sanitation with funding from l 1'\ 

, labitat. UWESO constructed 60 water tanks for OVC households as way of promoting min 

.,ak,· ,·,arvcsling and imprnving access lo water for the communities and pit l,nri,,~-,, 

, 'A !':SO has evolved i1110 a tech1,1cal support organization providing technical suppun 

,:r,i,·cs t,, both local guvernrnents and OYC focused civil society organizations on C!Vl' 

prugrrnnrning. The engagement in this role has enabled the scale up of the quantity or c,!1·c 

:ind protection se,·vices reaching children in Eastern Uganda. Currently UWESO is invo1wJ 

1n 1he implementation of the strengthening the Uganda National Response 1,11· 

,1npieme11ta1ion of servi,·es for orphans and other vulnerable children, Project respunsiblt :'ut" 

~1,·e11g1he,1ing sustainable local government and comrnunity systems that will irnprove ac,·~ss 
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t,l utilization and coverage of quantity essential services for vulnerable children in 80 

Jist,·icts(new vision 2012). 

111 her speech Mrs. Janet Museveni who is also the Patron UWESO said the launch uf the 

,1ccw branch is yet another great milestone in the 28 years journey of the organization that 11c,s 

swnecl to extend a helping hand to orphaned and destitute children and she was humbled tu 

,vilnt'SS the far - reaching impact of the organization \Nho growth and expansion has not .hi:cn 

lilllitcd by locntion and scarcity of resources ''The ruture of this country is dependent on the 

.1uality 01· children we raise today. Therefore investment in children must be no,, and must l>c

.ldiberate. The struggle of brining smiles to the faces or vulnerable children still cominue.-:· 

.\c:cording to Ntambirweki (20 I 4) UWESO a non-government organization has hetpc,! 

1, u11dreds of thousands u 1· women and children affected by HI Vi A IDS was lounJcd i II I W,l, 

.,_, ll~_a11da's 1:irst l,kiv Janel Kataha Museveni a11Cl a group 01· other women. Its ,>1·ig,,," 

,;ii·;,,io11 to pmvide protection and support lo children II lrn had lost their parents during 1l1c 

_,.:1:-s ut·eivil unrest and violence in the country was seen as a temporary eme1·gency measure. 
' 

when the epidemic mushroomed during the!990s UWESO's mission grew much iiiggc.-

i c'i!S (Ir thousands uf Ugandans have since grown sick or diecl of AIDS. Hundreds ut· 

1, ,,:sands ut' children lust their parents and car,· givers. Rising deaths among lhcc 1,," ,. 

;i:,,ducti, c> members of society have stretched once-resilient families and comn1u111tie, "· 

t11:tenaole limits. Initialing UWESO focused on enabling orphaned children to stny in sch,h1l 

tilccm with st,pplies. The organization soon expanded its program me to enable orphans 

guardians to earn incomes via agriculture, bee keeping and livestock. The program me hcl1>:; 

.i-ith the urphaned chilclrcn and their community. 

_,, ltl:ough thousands of orphans benefited from the program, in I 995 UWESO began offering 

n1icro-credit loans to even more orphans. With about $1 million from donot·s (primarily tl1c 

,;elgiurn. Governmem. liNICEF and USAID) UWl':SO set up a revolving fund thm disbursed 

,rnall loans targeting women caring for numerous orphans. The program focused u,1 

cn1powcring women to become economic actors and gain power, financial ability in LLc 

-:ummunity lo take char~e of their destinies the loans were payable in small installments «:1d 
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members acted as guarantors for each other. The date UWESO support towards needy 

children, families and communities is broadly categorized under Technical support services, 

livelihoods, children protection and Health as Uganda celebrates her 50 years of Golden 

Jubilee since independence. (Kwesiga 2011) UWESO today are able to take pride in he,· 

cnorn1ous contribution towards promotion of survival, development, participation ""cl 
protection of vulnerable children in Uganda 

Poverty and disease are linked problems in Uganda that are compounded by poor sanitation, 

<1nclean water and inadequate housing only 52% of the population has access to clean water . 

. ·\!though food is easily grown in Uganda, sporadic drought causes severe famines. Ug,111cia 

,u!'for:; from a very high infection rate of the Human Immune Defkiency Virus (HIV) tkil 

c:,uses Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). The International Bank 1,11· 

0cc(111strnction and development (World Bank) estimated 820,000 Ugandans were infected 

"itl, AIDS in 1999. The other most common ailmt:nts include prenatal and materr1t1l 

.",:11di1iuns. malaria, Pneumonia and diarrhea. Infectious diseases such as meningitis, Cholc,:i 

11::w occurred more lh:quently as a result of the breakdown of the health system during t11c 

idd Arni regime in the i 970's. 

,!II) :u·go (20 I 0) Women of Uganda face a ,,ide range of challenges including 

discrirnim1tion. low social status, and lack of economic self sufl'iciency and greater risk u!' 

! !! \' 1,\IDS inlection. In Uganda as in many African countries. gender discriminatio11 rnca11., 

,ii:11 wu1nen must submit to an overall lower social sltltus than men. For many 11omen. 11ii, 

,,·duce, their power to act independently, become educated. avoid poverty and escape 

:'cliancc upon abusive men. Many girls and young women become coerced into sex,<' c:iil 

1,,. ubligecl to trade sex for economic survival. It is cc1mmon !or girls to become sexual!., 

.. •., i . c :it " much you ngc,· age than men causing the ri sc or HIV';\! DS to becon 1c ewn 11" ,,,. 

_;1u11cH1nccd. Older rnen are breaking long- established social customs and choosing )cJt111"cr 

!cir!,: to become their sexual partners in order to avoid catching HIV, in doing so these nk11 

·"·,· in li1l"t infocting thern with HIV. In some districts, 1 IIV prevalence a111011g 13 - 19 yc·ct:·, 

,Id 5irls i:; at least I lJ tin,es higher than in males of the s:ime age. (Mujuzi Ddarnulire, 2012; 
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1-lealth care provision ancl overall infrastructure in Uganda are chronically unclerfuncled and 

highly variable in quality. The results are astounding. Uganda's infant mortality rate and lii'e 

expectancy age are among the worst in the world. More than 50% of Ugandans have 110 

e1cccss to clean water, while malaria ~nd respiratory illnesses are widespread and are frequem 

cause, 01' death. AIDS has claimed millions or household throughout Uganda and h,is 

:-cduc·ed the Ii le expecttu,cy frum 48 years in 1980 tu 43 years in I 995 . 

. ~\ s:ys:ern or ··cost sharing'' whereby hospitals must charge for treatments means that n1~L;t 

L\:andans have to pay !or health care when they get sick. The high cost of care leads man, 

l;ga11da11s to turn to cheaper traditional medicines rather than attend a hospital. Economic 

!iberalization has created a health care system that places the poor at a state o!'disadvanta~c·. 

\Jth·:1 major health care issues are basic hygiene. nutrition. women's and children heultl, :,1:d 

,,.,:,a 1\:pmc!uctive hea11h (.v\lHO Report 2013) 

.-,ccurding to !LO rcpol'l (2012) considerable difforences exist between the many kinds (;r· 

.,,irk c·i,ilclren do. Some are difficult and demanding: others are more hazarc!ous ancl n,·n 

.::ur:,11) reprehensibk. ( 'hildren curry out a very 1-1-icle r:111ge of tasks and activities when t!1c 

,n,rk. ~fol all work done by children should be classified as elimination. Children·, or 

"dolescents' participation in work that does not affect their health and personal developrnem 

x i11t•:•rlt:rc with theic schooling is generally regarded as being something positive. The tern, 

··chi le [,ihor'' is ddi:;ed as work that deprives children of their childhood, their potential ,,11d 

111ei1· jignity and that is harmful to physical and rnemal development. In its mosl ·ax1rcll1c 

1,xms child labor involves children being enslaved, separated from their families. exposed lll 

:·end for themselves on the city streets often at a very early age. 

uloirn \2012) Empowerment in Uganda's content is understood as all those processes whe,-e 

,,01ncn ,ind men take control and ownership of thcir lives. The,-e are three care elements ut' 

-:11,powermem according to the PEAP 2004/5 - 2007/8. The first one is agency or the abiiit) 

,,, ddinc one's goals ttncl act upon them. However, evidence from participatory studies she,"" 

ll1at although the aflirmative action policy that government is pursing is showing some 

p0sitiw results. participation by women in local governance still needs to be strengthened. 
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The second care element of empowerment is gender awareness in order to be able to act on 

ones goals; one must be aware of the forces and structure working to one's disadvantage lc,r 

example value and systems, norms, legal frame works, discriminatory practices. Recem 

participatory research has concluded that lack of control over productive resources by women 

1:xplained that they lack control land, the crops their labor produces from it, livestock a1\d 

0ther prc>ductive resources yet they are responsible for meeting family needs (Tamale 2013) 

ilurns ( 1978:22) in 11is transformational leadership theory Stutes that leaders at dil!er,1H 

kvels should come up with relevant policies in order to achieve economic empowerment uf 

women in Uganda. HIV Continues to take a devastating toll. An equally disturbing indicator 

1s the prevalence of HIV/AIDS in Uganda, the First case of which was reported in 198.L 

_;111ce then the pandemic has taken its toll, resulting in an average women, man and child in 

U;sanda. More than 1.8 million people have already died from AIDS and approximately um· 

.1i!llion people are living with HIV/AIDS. The pandemic is primarily the result of human ·· 

,-;gins crisis in Uganda and Africa. The primary cause of non - realization of the rights of 

~irl, ,md women - gender inequality. This combined with socio - political instability and 

:1,_iv1;rt;. creates a lethal mixture. 

,i,1,·e till· onsd of the epidemic in Uganda the number of infected children between the '1,!c:; 

Au tu 12 years has increased steadily. It is estimated that more v-,omen are infected 11 it!1 

Ill V/AlDS than me11 and at an er•·lier age. Girls do not have adequate information llll 

<s.rnalit:; and fertility and access to adolescents - l't-iendly services (AFSJ (UNICEF lZep0r, 

2U12J 

Si11'e Uganda instated Universal l)rimary education (Ui'E) by rc11101'ing Primary School !'cc, 

in I 9% enrolment has drastically increased, but many classrooms now have 200 pupils in 

,,11e rourn with one teacher. Teachers are often forced to hold cletsses outdoors because or th,:. 

l.,ck ol·surticient facilities and many observers arc skeptical about the relati1·e qualit_v ur :l,c 

~··.JL1,:tHio11. 1:unherrnt,re there is still u large discrep~u1cy in the education rec~ived by gifh 

·'"'I boys 311ci high school dropout rates. The main factors that hamper the realization of' girl,,' 

1·i~hts rn eclucmion in Uganda are enrly pregnancies. 1:arly marriages, unsafo and gender~ 
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based school environments, inadequate sanitation facilities and heavy workloads at home. 

l<ic-1, or privacy, sanitary materials and clean water during menstruation have a signiticamly 

11cg:itive impact on girls' dropout r.ites. Lack of relevant life-skills or guidance and education 

on eidulescents' reproductive health. 
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3.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

!'his chapter describes the procedures that will be followed when conducting the study. it 

involves the research design. population study, sample size, determination and selectiu,1. 

s,1111pl1ng techniques and procedures, data collection methods, data collection inst1·ument,;. 

validity and reliability, data collection procedures, data analysis, measurement of variable. 

ti1nitmions and solutions to the study. 

J. i H.csc:arch Desigr, 

I lie study was built on a case study research design since it was to analyze the degree .ii 

dationship between the variables and is an in-depth investigation of an institution and that a 

:,1·x· study investigation makes a detailed examination of a single subject. Amin (2005 I 

1"sens thnt a case study provide an in-depth study of the problem when there is limited time 

,c.,k. 1301h qualitative and qualitative approaches will be used in this study. 

5.2 Study Population 

. l,c stt,d) population toted was I 00. This study included both male and female who are s1,ll'r' 

,i' l.'\l'l•~;() Uganda. It i1,cluded Country director o!'UWESO, Project managers, Women :11:cl 

•- l,ild prntection advocates. und lielcl coordinators m, indicated in table I. T!1ese \\,W 

,,,·lieve,i 10 be sufficiently infoni1ed abm,t the issues rnnsidered in the study as 11ell '" bci,,l" 

.. -· .:t.·s.-.;ibli.:. 

_,.3 :);.tl!iplc size 

111,· optional sample size for the study was determined from statistical tables derived t,) 

1L,,gar: ( 1970) as recommended by Amin (2005) Sarnnkakos (2003)since collecting lieti'.i 

.iu1.: 111,: emire accessible population is costly (Mugenda an,! Mugenda 2003. S,1t·a11K,:l,us 

.:UU3J. !'he 1esearche1· sampled the accessible population. Table :i.1 shows the prupt,.;c•c1 

.!i.,.tcibution. 
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t ,,.,ic 3.1 T,1rget population and Sample size and sampling techniques 
-··-

C:., i:gory of Target population Sample size Sampling technique I 

,\.:.; ;dtHlcnts 

·- . -· 
.\ !:SO Country 2 I Purposive 

' ,.:tur ' 
I 

p.:ct mangers 10 5 Purposive 
- -, 

Iii id 1-\dvocntes 10 5 Purposive 
. ------- - --·--·-···-- --. 

ld ~111l~ \VO Ill en 20 10 Simple random 

.·c'lion omcers 
sampling 

' -- - _, 
J ,,llkc:s 8 4 Simple random I 

samoling ' . ----- -~ 
, ! '.:>llL j Cl_\ 50 25 Simple n1nd1.J1n 

' 

sampling ' I 

- -, 
:\.1 ~ 100 50 

- --~·-- --·- ------·. - --
,, ... , :,,: Primary data Rakai orphanuge centre UWESO Uganda 

I he respondents were selected using purposive sampling technique. This is because they 

!lave inlornwtion about the challenges faced by UWESO Uganda considering tl,ei, 

pu•;i!iun;;. i'urposiw sampling targets a particular group of people (Amin 2005) with "rni"" 

q,ior111atio11 on the subject. The rest of the respondents will be selected using simple ramiu•:i 

,;i,npling technique. According lo (Sekaran 2003) simple random sampling technique :,,,,: 

got least bias and covers a lmger number of individuals. 

3.-! S:1111p1ing technique and procedure 

,\ rest·:ircher used probability sampling methods LO select sample of the study probabii,t_, 

scin1pli,1g was used where elements in the population have the same chance of being selencJ 

:is subject where as non-probability sampling was used when the elements don't hah· ., 

knell Vil chance of being selected as subject (Sekaran 2003) in accordance with the fore goin,; 

Ll:e r~s~:11-cher used probability and non - probability sampling methods to select the subjc·cL 

ul'the study. 
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3.4. l Probability sampling 

The researcher used simple random sampling to select the members of the civil society that 

was involved in the study. According to Sekuran (2003) Suunder et al (2003) simple 

random sampling is the type of sampling used when every element of the population has 

known and equal chance of being selected as a subject. Sekaran (2003) asserts that simple 

ra,1dom sampling has the least bias and offers the most for generalization thus informing 

th~ reasons for its use in this study . 

..lA.2 Non Probability sampling 

['lie researcher used purposive sampling to select subjects under the key infornrnm 

category. According to Saunder et al (2003) purposive or judgmental sampling enabled a 

researcher to use judgment to select cases that best enable him answer the reseurcl, 

,1uestions. This form of sampling was used when working with very small samples such ,,s 

in case study research and when the researcher wishes to select cases that are panicula,-,:, 

;nrormative. The former informs the main reason this form of sampling will be us,·d 

\ l\lugenda and Mugenda 2003). 

J.3 I)ui~l source 

_;_S, l t>r-imary data 

1·1,e researcher collected informatiJn from the respondents through interviews, obscnmiu.: 

'"'d ,,ell' administered questionnaires to the target respondents wlto will include staff l'ru,n 

,.1id~w11t departments hence getting first hand and up to elate information . 

. \.5.2 Secondary darn 

Ti1e researcher revi,'wecl the liternlure related to the challcng~s faced b>· !_'WLC:SG in 

U Janda. Secondary ! i l1;rature was used to enha11ce LI ie investigation and i l \\ as ul1ta; i 11.•.J 

:r.,n1 joul'llals, textbooks and articles sourced fro111 the internet and library. 

3.G Data Collection Methods 

L:;oth qu:111titative and qualitative techniques were used for thi.; study. The triangult1lio1, ui' 

u,Jti': data collection rnctl10ds is helpful because 1\:sul1, i'rom 01,c rnelhoci help tu i11lu1·1,i •,,c 

utl.-:t' \Vliik: m the :>tu11e time n~utralizing any inherent bi:.1.,; {/\min 2005) !'\.;r this 1.:-;t~:•.i', 

l)th::Stionnuire, interviews and Documentary review methods are tile two methods that 11 ,·re 
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usccl for data collection, they are often mixed methods doe studying investigation according 

lo Lai and Walt man (2008) and because of their efficiency and convenience 

3.7 Data Collection Instruments 

The data Collection Instruments was used to collect data and these will include; interview 

guide. documentat·y check list and questionnaire . 

.3.7.l Questionnaire 

/\ LJUl'.Stionnaire is clelined as a pre-formulated written set of questions to which respondents 

:\:curd their answers usually with closely defined attitudes (Sekaran 2003). A structu.-eci 

,1c1cstionnaire will be used to collect primary data li"orn the respondents on the views cud 

c,·aluati,in the challenges laced by UWESO in Uganda. This contained a list of p~ssibk 

ctlternative from which respondents will select answers that best suite sirnations :is 

rec0rnmended by Mugenda & Mugcnda (2003 pg 71- 72). This enabled the gath,·rit:/! u!" 

;:,ste1nattc and well thought information. Questiuns will be organized according lo then1c·s 

,>! stttci) and 1·esponses will be arranged on Likert scale of I - 5 where; I - Stron1c<l)' 

Liisagree, 2 - Disagree. 3 - Not sure, 4 - Agree and 5 -- Strongly Agree with assenio11. lh,s 

is 111e,rnt 10 establish the extent to which respondents will agree with the statement. 

·· depth intervie11 guide with structured and semi- structured questions was used to cotkct 

,lata l'rorn the UWESO Country director, Project managers, Child advocates through aski111s 

1m,bi,1g questions, more revealing information which might be obtained Ii-om i!t•c 

,1uestio11naires were collected. An interview is where the researcher uses a !'ace to lctc-e 

;r;l1¥•rat.:tilH1 to exchange views (Amin 2005) by the use of an i11terview guiJi.;, data 1\ :17 

cullected from Key ini'ormants. The interviews proviele the researcher with the chance 1,, 

probe the respondents in cases of ambiguous responses. 

3.7.J Documentary Review Check List 

Uucurnentary review method was used to obtain secondary data to supplement ,:1 ,d 

"i,u1gulate information obtained by the questionnaire survey method 1\aS regarded to tl,~ 

J1a!kngc·s laced by U',VESO Uganda. The documents was studied and reviewed in re13liur, 

to tilt' ;et objectives ol" the study and the documents include journals, articles, internal and 

c•xtenwl reports, budgets and work plan 
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3.8 Quality Control 

The data collection instruments examined for adequacy to measure the variables of the study 

( validity) as well as the capability to consistently yield the same results when administered at 

different times on repeated trials (reliability) 

3.8.1 Validity 

Validity of the questionnaire was ascertained by expert judgment method through discussing 

the draft instrument with the supervisors and research experts in the area of study. These 

l1elped to assess what concept the instrument is trying to measure and determining whether 

the set of ite111s accurately represent the key concepts under study as recommended by 

(Mugenda & Mugenda 2003) content validity index (CVI) was computed and the co

crticient was above 0.70 the instrument which is accepted as recommended by (Amin 2005) 

C\11 = Nu111ber of ite111s, regarded relevant by judges 

Total nu111ber of items 

3.tl.2 Reliability 

!'he researcher used test and re- t~st 111ethod of assessing reliability of data. The sn1ne 

instruments were administered twice to IO selected individuals who are also smkd1olde1·, ui· 

LIWESO Uganda but have not been included in the sample. This 111ethod was e111ployed 

because it at times minimizes random error hence increases reliability of data collected. The 

reliability co-efficient was determined if it's 0.80 or 111ore the better the reliability of the 

instruments. This checked on the appropriateness of the instruments and adjustments ,vere 

made in the instruments to enable achieving the study objectives. 

3.9 Me:.:surement of variables. 

,\II the variables under study were 111easured using a likert scale that has five categories to 

respond to 5 = strongly agree, 4 = Agree, 3 = Not sure, 2 = Disagree and I = stro1,gly 

disngree. According to Mugenda and Mugende ( 1999) this scale is suitable for measuring 
' . 

pe1·ccoptions, attitudes, values and behaviors that relate to the challenges faced by UWl:SU. 

The data collected from interview was cleaned, sorted and grouped into themes in order to 

:;upport the hypothesis tested. The researcher then evaluated and ,malyzed the competence 0f 
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i11for111atio11 in answering the research question through coding of data identifying categories 

and para111eters that e111erged in the responses (Mugenda and Mugenda I 999) while analyzing 

qualitative data, su111111aries will be 111ade on how different variables are related. 

3.10 Data processing and Analysis 

3.10.1 Quantitative Data Analysis 

Data collected was har111onized of any missing or insufficient infor111ation, qualitative dat:1 

will be sorted, edited and coded using editor of SPSS. (Statistical package of social scientis1sJ 

Descriptive statistical data was presented in frequency tables, cross tabulations and graphs 10 

explaii; the behavior of data. The degree of relationship the dependent and independcnl 

1 ariables were tested. Pearson product correlation and regressions will be used 10 measure 

1he strength of the relationship between variables. The Pearson product 1110111e11t correlation 

technique used to 111easure the degree of relationship. 

3.10.2 Qualitative Data Analysis. 

ll,na collected fro111 ,merviews was sorted and grouped into 1he111es in order to suppon tit•: 

l,)pothesis being tested. The researcher there after evaluated and analyzed the adequac_, ,,f 
information in answering the research questions through coding of data, ide1tti!'yi1tg 

categories and parameters that e111erge in the responses (Mugenda and Mugenda 1999) 

3.11 Ethical issues 

The elements under study are sensitive as they impact directly on so111e one's posi1ic,1t :u:d 

work, hence this calls upon the researcher to ensure maximu111 responsibility to hunur all 

guarantees of privacy, confidentiality and anonymity of the respondents. 

3.12 Anticipated Limitations and solutions of the study. 

fxtraneous variables; This was a big threat as some respondents with personal biases :t1._I 

dishonest will distort the information given. And the proble111 was solved by using Rat1du1!1 

sampling 111elhod to avoid biases and have a wider coverage. 

Attitude; the researcher faced a problem of non-response from the respondents thinking tlwt 

he is a spy. The problem was solved by the researcher first by presenting his introduc1iun 

kttcr to the administration and politely presents him to the respondents so as lo get their 

~ooperution. 
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Inadequate computer skills; the researche.r was_ faced with a problem of inadequate 

computer skills during data analysis stage by applying statistical package of social scientists 

(SPSS) software and will be solved by hiring a computer expert in SPSS software to analyze 

the data 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION, INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE FINDINGS 

-LO Introduction 

I his chapter entails the discussion, analysis and presentation of findings in line with objectives 

,111cl research questions of the study. 

-i. l t0 indings on the Characteristics of Respondents 

!'he' respondent's bio-data was looked at in terms of gender. age, level of education, maritt{I 

st,itus, department and working experience in order to determine its contribution to the topic· 

under study. 

-i. L 1 Gender of Respondents 

!n order to establish the gender of the respondents that had accepted to take part in the study. 

r,·,;ponde11ts were asked to state their gender which was presented in table I. 

·1 :clJ!e l shows responses on the gender of Respondents 

·-
;~,Hier 

f ~

l: 
·--
!ale 

i:rnale 

-
otcd 

I_ - .. 

>):..;urce: Pnrnary data 

Frequency 

20 

30 

50 

Percentage% 

40% 

60% 

100% 

It is evident from Table I that the majority of the respondents were female taking the highest 

p,r,·cntag,c of30(60%) and male taking 20(40%). This implies that UWESO employees arc 

111,i,nly lemale since the organization was formed to empower women to support orphans. 

~. l.2 Age distribution of Respondents 

... 

In urder to establish the age group that had accepted to take part in the study, respondents wet·,· 

:iskcd to slate their age which was presented in table 2. 
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Table 2 shows responses on the age distribution of respondents 

Age Frequency Percentage% 

I 8-25 10 20% 

26-30 20 40% 

- -· 
31-30 IO 20% 

----
36-40 7 14% -

. ---
41-above 0 6% ~ 

Total 50 100% 

·-. 
Source: Primary data 

Table 2 shows that the majority of the respondents were of age group 26-30 years taking the 

highest percentage of20(40%). This implies that UWESO employee's young and energetic''"'" 

l,m·e which is ready to learn, creative and innovative. 

-i. t.3 Level of Education 

111 order to establish whether data was obtained from learned respondents, respondents were 

usked to state their education level which was presented in table 3. 

Table 3 shows responses on the level of education 

i~duc,ltion Frequency Percentage¾ 

Cerlilication 5 10% 

------
Di1,lo111a 10 20% 

-

L- -------

I 
U: .. :µrce 30 6lJO'u 

' i-- ·- --- -
Lti,~rs 5 I O"o 

-

20 

i 
-·j 



I Total 

1

50 1100% 

Source: primary data. 

Table 3 indicates that the majority of the respondents were Degree holders taking the highest 

percentage of30(60%) this implies that UWESO has an educated workforce and knowleclgeal>k 

in the field of supporting orphans 

4.1.4 Marital status 

In order to get relevant data from the respondents, the researcher found it necessary to delermi11•c 

the marital status and the information was presented in table 4. 

Table 4 Shows responses on the marital status ofUWESO employees 

·--. 
Marital status Frequency Percentage% 

Single 28 56% 

fvlarri1.xl 20 40% 

' - ---·- - - - -
!)iyon..:cd 2 4% 

---· ----·-- -----·-
Toial 50 100% 

Source: Primary data 

'!'able 4 indicates that the majority of the respondents are still single taking the highes1 

percentage of28(56%). This implies that UWESO has a flexible workforce with kss 1,nnii, 

responsibility thus concentrating their effort to serve delivery thus increasing organizational 

pertimnance and service delivery 

-!.1.5 Department of Respondents 

-

!"!1:..: !'l"S,.'~t!"l'hL'r round it llCC1..'SSary to determine the-\ arious (kp~trtrn1.:1 it:; (,_)r J'C'.:->\ l(Jll(k!!L, i11 ,., ._;;_ 

,,. [,cl rek,am dw" li·orn the respondents and the inlclrrnation \las pr,":;,:nted in wt,k, 
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Table 5 Show the Departments of Respondents. 

Department Frequency Percentage 

Child protection officer IO 20% 

- . ' 
Counselor 15 30% ! 

Legal office 2 4% 

Yield officer 20 40% 

f---···-
Teacher 4 8% 

--
administration 4 8% 

"""\ 

Total 50 100% 

·-

Source: Primary Data 

·cable 5 shows that the majority of the respondents are from the field officers department tdkir.a 

the highest percentage of20(40%) !his implies that UWESO is on ground to support wo,11e11 ""-' 

orphans in !heir welfare through economic and social empowerme11t. 

-L i.6 Duration/Working experience 

The researcher found it necessary to determine the number of years of respondents had worke-i 

!'or UWESO for the period between 1-10 years to establish the experience of the respondents"'"' 

the inlonnation was presented in table 6. 

Table 6 shows the working duration of respondents 

niiion Frequency Percentage 

----- -~--
) ears 5 10% 

--- ------~-- -
~ l':.\t"S 10 2u1

• u 

- ----- .. -- --
i) years 10 20~/o 
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• 

Total 

Source: Primary data 

It is evident from table 6 hat the majority of the respondents worked for UWESO from 11 -29 

years taking the highest percentage of25(55%). This implies that the employees have much 

experience in offering services to both the Ugandan orphans and women . 

./.t.7 UWESO has improved on the orphan's shelter through providing deceut shelter 

-, 

The researcher asked the respondents whether UWESO has improved on the orphan's shei,er 

through providing decent shelter and the following responses were obtained as below. 

Table 7 Shows Responses on the improved orphan's shelter through providing decent 

shelter 

H.csponse Frequency Percentage 

-
Strongly Agree 

---
,\gree 35 70% 

f--_. ___ 
. ··--

Not SUI\! 5 10% 

Disngree 10 20% 

Strongly Disagree 

Tomi 50 100% 

---· -·. ---
Suurc1:: Primary data 

. 

·1 "l,le 7 indicates that the majority of the respondents are in agreemem th:it L1WFSO kis 

i11,prmc·d on the orphan's sheller through providing decent shelter tuking the highest pc:1c·,·11c:,, 

"! :· )I 7tFoJ . Tl ris implies that UWESO has achieved i11 prm icling ckcem shelter tu tl,c c,r pl,c,1,, 

ill rum! areas 
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4.1.8 UWESO has protected orphans against child abuse and exploitation 

The researcher asked the respondents whether UWESO has protected orphans against child 

abuse and exploitation and the following responses were obtained as below. 

'fable 8 shows Responses on protection of orphans against child abuse and exploirntioi! 

·-

Response Frequency Percentage 

Strongly Agree 

--
Agree 30 60% 

----- -
Not sure 5 10% 

--
Disagree 15, 30% 

-· . ---
Strongly Disagree 

---··--- -
Total 50 100% 

~·---
'::iource: primary data 

Table 8 shows that the majority of the respondents are in agreement that UWESO has proteckJ 

orphans against child abuse and exploitation whereby 30S60%). This implies that U\VESO 1,a, 

pro:cctecl orphans against child abuse and exploitation. 

4.1.9 UWESO has rehabilitated orphans who have been on the streets of the towns 

The researcher asked the respondents whether UWESO has rehabilitated orphans who have be,·1, 

on the streets of the towns and the following responses were obtained as below. 

Table 9 shows Response on rehabilitated orphans 

l-:{-~~<.;!}·~-;,s--e---------,-F-r_e_q_u_c_n_c)-,-------~l-,-e,--c-·c·.i-1tafi:. (1/;)~ ~ -

Agree 27 5--1-% 

. --- ······--------.L.....-----------..J._----·---- - .. ··- . 
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·-
Not sure 3 6% 

Disagree 20 40% 
-- - -{ 

I 
I 

Strongly Disagree 

Total so 100% 

Source: primary data 

Table 9 indicates that the majority ofthe respondents agree that UWESO has rehabilitated 

orphans who have been on the streets of the towns taking highest percentage o/27 (54%) this 

implies that UWESO has rehabilitated orphans who have been on the streets of the towns. 

4.1. JO UWESO has participated in the skilling of the orphans through vocational trninin~ 

The researcher asked the respondents whether UWESO has participated in the ski II ing of the 

orphans through vocational training and following responses were obtained as below 

Table 10: Shows Responses on skilling of the orphans through vocational training 

R-.!:;ponsc Frequency Pcrceutage % 

---· -- --·-
Strungly Agree 

-
A~ree 30 60% 

1---- - ---
i~ut ~urc 5 10% 

-· -
Disagree 15 30% 

Strongly Disagree 

- - - s 

'('om! so 100% 

L - - -- - ----- -· 

i :,bk I u i11dicates that the majority ol'the respondents agree UWESO has panicip,Hccl in thi.: 

skilling or the orphans through vocational training that taking highest percentage of' 30(60%;. 
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This implies that agree UWESO has participated in the skilling of the orphans through vocario!la! 

training 

4.1.11 the organization has improved on the health of the orphans through free health 

services. 

The researcher asked the respondents whether the organization has improved on the health of th-: 

orphans through free health services and following responses were obtained as below; 

Table 11: Shows Responses on the health of the orphans through free health services 

i{esponse Frequency Percentage % 

-~--· -· 

·-. 

Agree 38 76% 

Not sure 2 4% 

Disngrte 10 20% 

-·· 
Strongly Disagree 

·------
Tot.Ii so 100% 

, -Source: pnmary data 

Tuble 11 shows that the majority of the respondents agreed that UWESO has improved o:i the 

health of the orphans through free health services. Where by 38(76%) This implies that eifon.

have been focused on improving the health of orphans 

-U.12 UWESO has participated in the fight against HIV/AIDS 

The researcher asked the respondents whether UWESO has participated ,n the light agninst H: \ 

\!US arn,)11g the orphan:-, and the following response::,; \\~r1: ubtain~d ~is lit:kn\. 
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Table 12: Shows Responses on fight against HIV AIDS among the orphans 

··----. : 
Response Frequency Percentage % l 

I 
Strongly Agree - - i 

I 
I 

Agree 40 80% : 
I 

___ ) 

Not sure 5 10% ' 

I 
Disagree 5 10% 

I 
--- - 1 

Strongly Disagree 

--·- -
Total 50 100% 

Source: primary data 

Table 1:2 indicates that the majority of the respondents agree that UWESO has participated in th,; 

light against HIV AIDS among the· orphans taking the highest percentage of 40(80%J. Thi; 

implies that UWESO has participated in a fight against HIV AIDS. 

-l. i. l3 Empowerment of women flu:ongh accessing loans and saving associntio,1s lo 10,,,. 

:.fter the orphans in their homes 

The researcher asked the respondents whether Empowerment of women through acce;sing !u,111, 

and saving associations will support orphans in their homes and the following rcspur,sc,; 1, . .-, : 

obtained as below. 

Table 13 Shows Responses on empowerment of women through accessing loans and sad,,~ 

,-----,-------------~------------~---------
;<.\.·,.:HHiSl' Frequency P-.'lTL'iltagL: 01;: 

:)trong!y r\gree 
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Agree 45 90% 

·--

Not sure 

. .. ... 
Disagree 5 

. . 
10% . 

.. 
. 

Strongly Disagree 
-·· • 

.. 

._.) 
.. 

..,:,_,-,,.,._)·•·'; . . ••,' _ .. ,,,._ .. _._., . ,-,,,,,,.-:.-· 

Total 50 100% 

Source: primary data 

Table 16 shows that the majority of the respondents are in agreement that Empowerment of 

women through accessing loans and ·saving associations to look after the orphans in their homes 

whereby 40(90%) agreed. This implies that Empowerment of women through accessing loans 

and saving associations will help orphans to access financial support 

4.1.14 providing free legal aid to orphans whose rights has been violated 

The researcher asked the respondei1ts whether providing free legal aid to orphans whose rights 

have been violated will improve their lives following responses were obtained as below. 

Tabic 14 Shows Responses on free legal aid to orphans 

------- ~ 
Response Frequency Percentage% 

I----•· 

Str ... ,ngly Agre~ 

~- -
;\ (Jn.:c 
" 

35 70% 

-
!\Jm sure 5 10% 

-·- --· 
I) is,1grte 10 20% 

--·-
:·)ti·ungly Disagree 

-- .. ·- --~- -- --·--·. 
'l \) (:,I so !00"/4, 

L - . ·------ --· 
Source: pr1 mary data 
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Table 17 indicates that the majority of the respondents agree that providing free legal aid to 

orphans whose rights have been violated taking the highest parentage of35(70%). This implies 

that providing free legal aid to orphans whose rights have been violated will improve on 

orphans' wellbeing 

4.L15 Sensitization of the community and creating awareness about the existence of HIV 

AIDS 

The researcher asked whether sensitization of the community and creating awareness about the 

existence of HIV AIDS will improve on the wellbeing of the orphans and the following 

responses were obtained as below; 

Table 15 Shows Responses on HIV AIDS Sensitization 

Response Frequency Percentage% 

- -·-
Strongly Agree 

f-·- -
Agree 45 90% 

·-- ·--
Not sure 

- ----
Disagree 5 10% 

---
Strnngly Disagree 

-- ----- ---------
Total 50 100'1/., 

Source: primary data 

Table 18 shows that the majority of the respondents agree that Sensitization of the co1T1111un11, 

:1,1d ,creating awareness about the existence of HIV AIDS taking the highest percenwg0 ol 

-15('!11%). This implies that Sensitization of'the community and creating awareness about tin: 

,·\i,:tcncc ofl-llV AIDS will help orphans live a health life. 

-L,. i6. l"'ro\'iding vocational trnining to the orphaIIs to ncquire iife skills 
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The researcher asked the respondents whether providing vocational training to the orphans wili 

help them acquire life skills and the following responses were obtained as below; 

Table 16 Shows Responses on providing vocational training 

-·-· 
l<.csponse Frequency Percentage% . 

' ---- -·- - i 

Strongly Agree 
I 
i 

Agree 50 100% ! 
• I 
I 

Not sure ! 

···-·--· 
Disagree 

Strongly Disagree . 
' 
I ·-. - ---1 

Tutd 50 100% 

L .. - - -------·· . 

SGtircc: primary data 

Table 19 indicates that the majority of the respondents are in agreement that through prm·iding 

vocational training to the orphans to acquire life skills whereby 50(100%) This implies tirn 

pr,1viding vocational training to the orphans to acquire life skills will improve on their lives i11 

i'uture 

~-. 1. ! 7. Prnmoting of girl child education to check on gender inequality among tlle orpl,a,,,,. 

·;·1,c r,2searcher asked the respondents whether promoting of girl child education will cl,cck u11 

g,,ndl:'r inequality among the orphans and the following responses were obtained as below. 

Table 17 Shows responses on girl child education 

r-,, ~:·::-:-,,, se I · ,..,._ ... 1~\ ·· . 

I ')t1·u1igl_, r\grl.:'e 

Frequency Peree!ltage ¾ 

-~······ ~ 

1-_:\g,r~~ ----· ·------+-3-0--------------+··o-u~·o 

I L ____________ L_ ____________ L 
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l 
' 

--·--·, 
Nol sure 10 20% 

' ' ! 
----

Disagree 10 20% 

Strongly Disagree 

Total 50 100% 

-·· 
Source: primary data 

Table 20 shows that the majority of the respondents are in agreement that through promoting of' 

gid child education to check on gender inequality among the orphans whereby 30(60%). This 

implies that promoting of girl child education twill check on gender inequality among the 

orphans. 

4.1.18. Supporting government programs in terms of education through UPE, wealth 

creation and NAADS programs. 

The researcher asked the respondents whether Supporting government programs in terms of 

education through UPE, wealth creation and NAADS programs will improve on the wellbci11g ,!· 

Lhc orphans and the following responses were obtained as follows; 

Tuble 18 Shows Responses on supporting government programs 

Response Frequency Percentage (1/o 

------ ---- .. 
Slrongly Agree 

L___ __ -- ·---- --- ---
Agr~e 27 54% 

Not $Ure 0 6% .) 

----- - . 
Disagree 20 40% 

... .. -------- --- . 
'-;ti\)llg!_\ Disagree 

1- ---- -~ -· ... . - . 
I 'I u.:d 50 l oo<~o I 

L_ 
Source: primary data 
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Table 21 shows that the majority of the respondents are in agreement that through Supponi11g 

government programs in terms of education through UPE, wealth creation and NAADS 

programs whereby 27(54%) agreed . This implies that Supporting government programs in terms 

of education through UPE, wealth creation and NAADS programs will improve on the wellbeing 

of the orphans 

4.1.19. There is high prevalence of HIV AIDS among the orphans 

The researcher asked the respondents whether there is high prevalence of HfV AIDS among 1.l1c 

urphans and the following responses were obtained as below; 

Table 19 Shows Responses on high prevalence of HIV AIDS among the orphans 

-
Response Frequency Percentage% 

- . 

Strongly Agree 
i 
: 

Agree 45 90% ' 
i 

- . --- -· . 

r·,o, sure 

---· . •·• ·-- ----------- -
Uis:igrt·e 5 10% 

-, 
Strollgly· Disagree 

' --~-- ... 

To,al 50 100% 
·-1 

-· - - -· 1 

Source: primary data 

Table 25 shows that the majority of the respondents agree that there is high prevalence of HIV 

A ms among the orphans taking the highest percentage of 45(90%). 

-l. l.20. There is high rate of girls dropping out of school clue to early pregnancies nnd ea1·1, 

! !11.: n .. ·:-:.-::11·1.:ht..~r ask~d the responcknb \\hethcr there is high ralc ol'g.irls dropping out t)l·:,cl:l· 

due tu eady pregnancies and early marriage and the following responses were obtained as bcL,,,: 

Table 20 Shows Responses on high rate of girls dropping out of school 
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Response Frequency Percentage% 

Strongly Agree 

Agree 38 76% 

Not sure 2 4% 

Disagree 10 20% 

' 
Strongly Disagree 

- --, 
-

Total 50 100% 

Source: primary data 

Table 26 indicates that the majority of the respondents agree that there is high rate of girls 

dropping out of school due to early pregnancies and early marriage taking the highest percent,1gc-

0f 38(76%). 

,f.1.21 there are many cases of child abuse like exploitative labor, sexual abuse; 

The researcher asked the respondents whether there are many cases of child abuse like 

c:-;ploitative labor, sexual abuse and the following responses were obtained as below; 

Table 21 Shows Responses on child abuse. 

Response Frequency Percentage % 

Strongly Agree 

Agree 40 80% 

Not sure s 10% 

-

---
Dl:,agrel: 5 10% 

~-- ---·--
Sti-ongly Disagree 

33 

i 
I 
' ' i 
I 
I 
I 

I 

i 

' I 



I Total 150 1100°/4, 
Source: primary data 

Table 27 shows that there are many cases of child abuse like exploitative labor, sexual abuse 

taking the highest percentage of 40(80%). 

4.1.22. There is a high level of gender inequality leading to marginalization of girls. 

The researcher asked the respondents whether there is a high level of gender inequality leading to 

marginalization of girls and the following responses were obtained as below; 

Table 22 Shows Responses on high level of gender inequality 

Response Frequency Percentage % 

Strongly Agree 

Agree 30 60% 

Not sure 10 20% 

f-· 

Disugree 10 20% 

Strongly Disagree 

Total 50 100% 

Source: primary data 

Table 28 shows there is a high level of gender inequality leading to marginalization of girls 

taking the highest percentage of30(60%). 

-~.1.23. Then: i.-; a It igh level of poverty n nd disease due to econo1n ic 1~1a rgina li.1_:l t iuu vf d. _. 

11 it:U\,·:; ~tnd lark of land ownership 
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The researcher asked the respondents whether there is a high level of poverty and disease due lo 

economic marginalization of the widows and lack ofland ownership and the following responses 

were obtained as below; 

Table 23 Shows Responses on high level of poverty and disease 

Response Frequency Percentage% 
' ! .. 

Strongly Agree 
- . 

- - -- ' 

Agree 48 96% 

~ --- ---
Not sure 

Disagree 2 4% 

Strongly Disagree 

-
Tomi 50 100% 

---
Source: primary data 

Te1l,k 34 indicates that the majority of the respondents agree that there is a high level ofpoverly 

a11d disease due to economic marginalization of the widows and lack of land ownership rnki11g 

the highest percentage of 48(96%).this implies that there is need to fight poverty and dise,,sc: 

all\ong the women and orphans 

~-. l.24. There are high levels of illiteracy among the women (widows) and girls who are 

urphans 

-
I 

i 
' 
I 
I 
! 

--

---, 

- -· 

The researcher asked the respondents whether there are high levels of illiteracy amung !!,,_, 

women (widows) and girls who are orphans and the following responses were obtained as bc:lu,. 
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Table 24 Shows Responses on high levels of illiteracy among the women 

Response Frequency Percentage% 

Strongly Agree 

42 84% 
----1 

Agree 

' 
' 

Not sure i 
I 

Disagree 8 16%- ! 

--- ----- - _! 

Strongly Disagree 
' 

-- -----! 
'fotal 50 100% ' I 

I 
--~ 

Source: primary data 

'Jubie 35 shows that the majority of the respondents agree that there are high levels of illi1enicy 

among the women (widows) and girls who orphans are taking the highest percenrngc o; 

42(84%), This implies that there is need to provide free education to girls and women 

s.2. DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 

'!'he first objective of the study was to examine the achievements of UWESO towards 1,,~ 

ll'e!!'are of orphans in Uganda 

The findings show that UWESO has improved on the orphan's· shelter through prol'icling ,kcrnt 

sl1elter. To date UWESO support towards needy children, families and communities is brua,ii:: 

c,negorized under Technical suppo1i services, livelihoods, children protection and Heall11 :is 

Uganda celebrates her 50 years of Golden Jubilee since independence. 

Th, linding sho\\ that UWESO contributed 1owards promotion of survi\'al. ,1.,,:,c>L,p,,,. ,,., 

JJC!iticip:ition and protection of vulnerable children in Uganda. Awcl!'e or lhe challeng,;: hc:d 1, 

\ ~1l11crable households in accessing essential social services including tht: basic 11eces~ilies t,I· iik 

,,u,•i: as lc10d, Clmhing. water. bedding and medical care, As a way of empowering co111.rn•u11ii,:c ... 

1',11,ilie, and more particularly OVC households 
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The' lindings show that UWESO has equipped OVC caregivers through training on USLAs 10 

locally mobilize savings and execute micro financial services that are tailored to meet their needs. 

As a result for the past 3 years there has been creation of 2625 VSLA groups across the country 

with active members cumulative average savings consequently a total of 2395 care givers 

distributed across all UWESO regions have established small scale income generating activities 

from either individual savings or loans borrowed from the groups.(Jennifer Aguti 2014). 

The findings revealed that UWESO has contributed to child protection against abus~, 

exploitation. Embedded in UWESO mission child protection against abuse, exploitation and all 

!"orms of harm is at the Heart of UWESO's interventions with many partners such as Rai,ir,g 

Voices to sensitize communities and schools against the efforts of violence on children as 11ell as 

advocating for a violent free school environment. With funding from International Labuur 

Organization (]LO UWESO has promised a community based campaign against child labour 

through increased access to and retention of children in primary schools within rvlbal~ 

District.(save the children report 2012) .1300 children have been prevented from engaging"' 

11orst forms of child labour through enrollment of these children in UPE while 800 children he.,~ 

b,2en withdruwn lt·om worst forms of child labour, rehabilitated and enrolled i11to l'rin,: .. _,

Schools for formal education. In addition the projects have supported strenglhe;1i11g or ,u,·i:.i 

protection systems for child labour affected households through an integrated area based 

approaL'i1 (Nam bi 20 I I). 

Tk findings revealed that UWESO has rehabilitated street children in partnership wili1 :i,c 

ivli11istry or Karmnoja Affairs and KCCA is providing residential care and suppDn lo il1n,1c,· 

street children withdrawn from the streets of Kampala City. This is an ongoing project aimed at 

removal of children from the streets i.e. rehabilitating, repatriating and resettling them. !1 11-ill 

:1bu endeavor to mitigate the push and pull factors that cause children to come for begging on ,ilc 

sllwls. (Nassozi, 2013). 

: I,,. iindings sho,, that lJ\\TSO has contributed in the fight against 111\' :\!US L 1:dcr the iic:c1 :i 

c·,,n,punenL UWESO has implemented a number of interventions on HIV/AIDS prevention, 

pt\l\ision of water, hygiene and sanitation with funding from UN Habitat. UWESO construc·,cd 
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60 water tanks for OVC households as way of promoting rain water harvesting and improving 

access to water for the communities and pit latrines. UWESO has evolved into a rechnictcl 

support organization providing technical support services to both local governments and OVC 

focused civil society organizations on OVC programming. The engagement in this role has 

enabled the scale up of the quantity of care and protection services reaching children in Eastern 

Uganda. Currently UWESO is involved in the implementation of the strengthening the Uganda 

National Response for Implementation of services for orphans and other vulnerable children, 

Project responsible for strengthening sustainable local government and community systems llrni 

will improve access to utilization and coverage of quantity essential services for vulnerable 

children in 80 districts(new vision 2012). 

The findings show that UWESO a non-government organization has helped hundreds <-r' 

thousands of women and children affected by HIV/AIDS was founded in 1986 by Uganda·s 

first lady Janet Kataha Museveni and a group of other women. Its original mission to provide 

protection and support to children who had lost their parents during the years of civil unrest and 

1 iolence in the country was seen as a temporary emergency measure .. Initialing UWLSU 

focused on enabling orphaned children to stay in school them with supplies. The organization 

s,lun expanded its program me to enable orphans guardians to earn incomes via agricullL,tc, l , .. _, 

kc•:ping and livestock. The program me helps both the orphaned children and their co,nn,u11il;, 

·rite second objective of the study was to recommend policies to improve on U\VE';(; 

upcnttions in Uganda. 

i'J.c· lindings show that through providing micro credit will improve on UW[SO opcrc>ti-n,,; 

lm1ards the orphans Although thousands of orphans benefited from the progran1, i11 I '1"1:; 

U WESO began offering micro-credit loans to even more orphans. With about $1 million rr~.11 

du1,urs (primarily the Belgium, Government, UNICEf' and USAJD) UWESO set up a revol, i11~ 

:·L1,Ll lhdt 1..!isbursed smnll loans targeting women caring for nurn~rous urpl1ans. The prt1~1-:t,11 

:·..,~·.;,1.:li lll, cmp0,,eri11g \\urncn to become economic actur~ i.lnd guin pu\\i.:r. li11;.;11'"·i~ti ~tti.i;t, 

tli•: -.·u111n1u11ity to t~·1kc cl1urgc or their destinies the loans 'sere pa) aLI-:' in :,;111<.dl in ,t:t!i1H:1it.-, _ 

111c1,1bers acted as guarantors for each other. The date UWESO suppon w11•,mls ne,sdy chik1r,·.,, 

1::milies and communities is brnadly categorized under Technical support services. livelihouds. 
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children protection and Health as Uganda celebrates her 50 years of Golden Jubilee si,,ce 

independence. (Kwesiga 201 I) UWESO today are able to take pride in her enormous 

contribution towards promotion of survival, development, participation and protection or' 

vulnerable children in Uganda. 

The findings show that through girl child education will empower women and reduce the gender 

inequalities however Empowerment in Uganda's content is understood as all those proces;.;s 

where women and men take control and ownership of their lives. There are three care elemetlls 

of empowerment according to the PEAP 2004/5-2007/8. The first one is agency or the abiliti le> 

define one's goals and act upon them. However, evidence from participatory studies shows tl,at 

although the affirmative action policy that government is pursing is showing some po;iti\'c 

results, participation by women in local governance still needs to be strengthened. 

'!'he findings show that Poverty and disease will be fought through supporting gowrnn,,:11, 

programs are linked problems in Uganda that are compounded by poor sanitation, uncleai, w,;te,· 

and inadequate housing only 52% of the population has access to clean water. Although food i,; 

cnsily grown in Uganda, sporadic drought causes severe famines. Uganda suffers from" v:ry 

h,gh ini'ection rate of the Human Immune Deficiency Virus (HIV) that causes Acquired J1,,mu!le 

Deliciency Syndrome (AIDS). The International Bank for reconstruction and deveiopn""'' 

( W,Jrld Bank) estimated 820,000 Ugandans were infected with AIDS in I 999. The other n1,,st 

common ailments include prenatal and maternal conditions, malaria, Pneumonia and diarrhc:,. 

1111,:dious diseases such as meningitis, Cholera have occurred more frequently as a result or the 

breakdown ol'the health system during the ldd Ami regime in the !970's. 

Findings show that women empowerment through gender awareness is important in urckr to l,c 

:ible to act on ones goals; one must be aware of the forces and structure working 10 ,.>n.:· ·-; 

,Jisc1dYanwge for example value and systems, norms, legal frame works. discriminatur:t pr~1ui,.:1..::i. 

,Z,:,cnt panicipatory n.>scarch has concluded that lack or control o, e, prciducti, c· rcsuurc-:,, , , , 

·'-""''en explained that they lack control land, the crops their labor produce, li\>111 it, !i1,:st,1_·: .. , .. J 

,Hiler productive resources yet they are responsible for meeting fa111i ly ueeds (Tanu,k '..'U 13 J 
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The third objective of the study was to examine the challenges faced by UWESO as nu 

NGO in Uganda. 

The findings show that there are a wide range of challenges faced by UWESO including 

dis,-rimination, low social status, and lack of economic self sufficiency and greater ,·isk uf 

1-IIV/AIDS infection. In Uganda as in many African countries, gender discrimination means thm 

women must submit to an overall lower social status than men. For many women, this reduc~s 

thei,· power to act independently, become educated, avoid poverty and escape reliance upon 

abusive men. Many girls and young women become coerced into sex or can be obliged to track 

sex for economic survival. It is common for gil'ls to become sexua!ly active at a much young•cr 

age than men causing the rise of HIV/AIDS to become even more pronounced. Older men .,:,, 

breaking long - established social customs and choosing younger girls to become their scxticd 

partners in order to avoid catching HIV, in doing so these men are in fact infecting them wi,11 

HIV. In some districts, HIV prevalence among 13- 19 years old girls is at least 10 times high~.

than in males of the same age. (Mujuzi Ddamulire, 2012). 

'/'he lindings revealed that the Health care provision and overall infrastructure in Uganda '"" 

dm,nically underfunded and highly variable in quality. The results are astounding. Uganda ·; 

i11font mortality rate and life expectancy age are among the worst in the world. More than sm," ,,r' 
Ug;indans have no access to clean water, while malaria and respiratory illnesses arc widespr•ce,d 

H,1cl are frequent causes of' death. AIDS has claimed millions of household throughou, l:gr, .. ,.,, 

ancl has reduced the life expectancy from 48 years in 1980 to 43 years in 1995. 

The findings show that there are still cases of child labor which is de tined as work that clepri-, c:; 

children of their childhood, their potential and their dignity and that is harmful to physical cHI 

11,ental development. In its most extreme forms child labor involws children being e11slci·. :,,. 

:,cparC1ted li-0111 their families, exposed to fend for themselves on die city streets c,ik,1 at,, v:,:,-

·; !., li11-.l;11:;s sho11 that HIV/AIDS prevalence is high among the l;.>,nak than the- m:t!c '"·1>11., 

i::--.i ur ,111 t'~1rlie-r age. Girls do not have adequate information 011 sc>.u:tlit> ~rnd t'enii;t \ ~111,j ·:..: _ 

,u "dukscents - friendly services (AFS) (UNICEF Report 2U 12) 
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The findings revealed that there is a still high rate of illiteracy Since Uganda instated Universal 

Primary education (UPE) by removing Primary School fees in 1996 enrolment has drastically 

increased, but many classrooms now have 200 pupils in one room with one teacher. Teachers Me 

often forced to hold classes outdoors because of the lack of sufficient facilities and many 

observers are skeptical about the relative quality of the education. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

Having completed the study, presented data and analyzed the findings this chapter reviews the 

outcomes of the study in line with the researcher objectives. 

5.1 Summary of'the findings 

The study was conducted in UWESO a non governmental organization responsible for women 

and orphans in Uganda which started way back in 1986 after the Luweero triangle war however 

the findings show that UWESO a non-government organization has helped hundreds ,,r' 

thousands of women and children affected by HIV/AIDS was founded in 1986 by Uganuu·s 

First lady Janet Kataha Museveni and a group of other women. Its original mission to pro·✓ id~ 

protection and support to children who had lost their parents during the years of civil unrest and 

violence in the country was seen as a temporary emergency measure. lnitialing UW[S(J 

l,,cusecl on enabling orphaned children to stay in school them with supplies. The organizatirn, 

soon expanded its program me to enable orphans guardians to earn incomes via agriculture, '"'" 

keeping and livestock. The program me helps both the orphaned children and their conm1u11it\ 

Tl,e findings show that UWESO has improved on the orphan's shelter through providing decc11t 

shelter. To date UWESO -support towards needy children, families and communities is brn11di:.' 

cmegorizecl under Technical support services, livelihoods, children protection ,incl i·le"ltl, _,,; 

Uganda celebrates her 50 years of Golden Jubilee since independence. 

The finding show that UWESO contributed towards promotion of survivaL clevelopmc-111. 

p,1nicipmion and protection of vulnerable children in Uganda 

! L: !imiings show that UWESO has equipped OVC caregivers thruugh lrnining u11 LISi,\:·, t,, 

iu<.:.t!h mubiliLe savings and execute micro financial services 1hat are tailored tu mc1.:t tl1~·1( 

lh.".-...'dS. 
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The findings revealed that UWESO has contributed to child protection against abuse. 

exploitation. Embedded in UWESO mission child protection against abuse, exploitation and ull 

forms of harm is at the Heart of UWESO's interventions with many partners such as Raising 

Voices to sensitize communities and schools against the efforts of violence on children as wel I 

as advocating for a violent free school environment 

The findings revealed that UWESO has rehabilitated street children in partnership with ihe 

Ministry of Karamoja Affairs and KCCA is providing residential care and support to forn,c,· 

str~et children withdrawn from the streets of Kampala City 

The findings show that UWESO has contributed in the fight against HIV AIDS Under the health 

component, UWESO has implemented a number of interventions on HIV/AIDS prevention, 

pruvision of water, hygiene and sanitation with funding from UN Habitat. 

The findings show that through providing micro credit will improve on UWESO operatiu,10 

towards the orphans Although thousands of orphans benefited from the program, in I 995 

U WESO began offering micro-credit loans to even more orphans. 

The linclings show that through girl child education will empower women and reduce the gell(i<:,· 

i,,cqualitics as empowerment in Uganda's content is understood as all those pr0,esses whcic 

1Vomen and men take control and ownership of their lives. 

1-'indings show that women empowerment through gender awareness is important in order w b,.: 

able lo act on ones goals; 

The findings show that there are a wide range of challenges laced by UWESO includi11~ 

discrimination, low social status, and lack of economic self sufficiency and greater risk ot' 

HIV/AIDS infection. In Uganda as in many African countries, gender discrimination means th:1[ 

11 urn en must submit to an overall lower social status than men. 

I k lindings revealed that the Health care provision and overall infrastructure in llg"nu:1 :..c 

::,:·unic:dll underrunded and highly variable in quality. The results a.-e ll,tuu1icli11:; l:~"11,1:, 

111!:tnt inorwlity rale and lift'. exp1:ctanc) ag~ ar~ among the \\t.1rst i11 tht.: ,,orld 
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The findings show that there are still cases ofchild labor which is defined as work that deprives 

children of their childhood, their potential and their dignity and that is harmful to physical and 

mental development 

5.2 CONCLUSION 

UWESO has played an important role since its creation 29 years back in Uganda towards the 

support of orphans after the civil war of I 981-1986 and the effects of HIV-AIDS. UWESO hus 

improved on the orphans shelter through providing decent shelter, protected orphans againsr 

child abuse and exploitation, rehabilitated orphans who have been on the streets of the towns it 

has participated in the skilling of the orphans through vocational training, the organization ha3 

improved on the health of the orphans through free health services and its has participated in 1hc: 

light against HIV AIDS among the orphans. However to achieve its goals in supporting ll,c 

,vellbeing of the orphans UWESO is faced with a number of challenges which include high 

prevalence of HIV AIDS among the orphans, high rate of girls dropping out of school due "' 

early pregnancies and early marriage are many cases of child abuse like exploilmiw labcJr, 

sexual abuse, high level of gender inequality leading to marginalization of girls, high ievel 01" 

povet·ty and disease due to economic marginalization of the widows and lack of land ownershir, 

cur,·ently the rate of illiteracy among the women (widows) and girls who are orphans is hit'h. ill 

or,kr to overcome the challenges above UWESO has adopted a number policies aimed 111 sc1pp,,:, 

die orphans to improve their wellbeing through empowerment of womin by accc:ssing ioan:;,;u,J 

saving associations to look after the orphans in their homes, providing li-ee legal aicl to orplrn,i,; 

wlh>Se rights have been violated and sensitization of the community and creating awurenc,s 

c1b,>ul 1he existence of HIV AIDS, promoting gender balance, providin~; vocational training t,, .ii,: 

orpllans lo equip them with life skills. 

S.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. ,here is need to promote girl child education to reduce on gemb· inequaliti~s 

Furthermore there is still a large discrepancy in the cclucatic,n tcceiwd b, ~iris nncl b,,,; 

;mcl higl, school dropout rates. 
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ii. UWESO should discourage early marriages as the main factors that hamper the 

realization of girls' rights to education in Uganda are early pregnancies, early marriages, 

unsafe and gender-based school environments, inadequate sanitation facilities and heavy 

workloads at home, lack of privacy, sanitary materials and clean water daring 

menstruation have a significantly negative impact on girls' dropout rates and lack of 

relevant life-skills or guidance and education on adolescents' reproductive health. 

iii. UWESO should increase on its efforts toward vocational education and training to equip 

the orphans with business and technical skills and knowledge as the findings show that 

there is need-for UWESO to equip OVC caregivers through training on USLAs to locally 

mobilize savings and execute micro financial services that are tailored to rneel their 

needs. 

,v. UWESO should increase on its effort in a fight against HIV AIDS as the findings show 

that the HIV/AIDS prevalence is high among the female than the male orphans and at :l!l 

earlier age. Girls do not have adequate information on sexuality and fe1tility and access to 

adolescents - friendly services 

"· UWESO should direct its efforts in a fight against child abuse and chilJ labor as 1h~ 

IJndings show that there are still cases of child labor which is defined as work th,n 

deprives children of their childhood, their potential and their dignity and that is h,11·1111111 

to physical and mental development. In its most extreme forms child labor in\·olvt·, 

children being enslaved, separated from their families, exposed to fend for tlicrnsdves '·'" 

rhe city streets otten at a very early age. 

vi. UWESO should encourage gender equality through discouraging discrimi,rntion or gir,; 

as the findings show that there are a wide range of challenges faced by UWl.S(1 

including discrimination, low social status, and lack of economic self sufficiency und 

greater risk of HIV/AIDS infection. In Uganda as in many African countries. gcncic, 

discrimination means that women must submit to an overall lower social swtu, tlillll r:i•:ll. 

!'or many women. this reduces their power to act inclependemly, become educared. ll\ u,d 

pmerty and escape reliance upon abusive men. 
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SECTION A: CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS 

lustructions tick where appropriate 

l. Gender 

I Male 
Female 

2. Age 

A 18 - 30 
,-- ·-

IJ 31-40 

C 41 -50 

I) 51 -60 
-

IC 61 -Above 

s. Level of Education of Refugee (Tick where appropriate) 
--

Secondary Diploma Degree 

1\ B C 
1- --

l 
-i. Marital Status (Tick where appropriate) 

\ Single 

3 Married 

' Divorced 
--

48 

--

j 

Other 

D 

_j 

~ 



SECTION B: ACHIEVEMENTS OF U\VESO TOWARDS THE WELFARE OF 

ORPHANS 

The fol lowing alternatives are the rates of measurement 

(NS), 3 - Disagree (D) 

Tick where appropriate 

STATEMENT AGREE 

UNESO has improved 011 the orphans 

sheiler through providing decent shelter 

U WESO has protected orphans against child 

abuse and exploitation 

U v\TSO has rehabilitated orphans who have 

kctl on the streets of the towns 

I 
"" 

UV, ESO has participated in the skilling of 

the ,,rphans through vocational training 

·11,,, organization have improved on the 
I 

I ,c,llth or the orphans through free health 

:-,L:f\' icc:s 

li:i WloSO has participated in the fight against 
I . 
I l·1IV AIDS among the orphans 
i 

so 

where I - Agree (A), 2- Not Sure 

NOT SURE 

i 

- ~-1 

' I DISAGREi ', I 

! 
--·---! 

. " 

""' 

--------·-. 

-- ... 

"' " . 

-~---

-· -! 
i 


